Dream of mine
All of us have seen a dream. When I think anything or something at day time that comes as dreams in
my mind at night. Just yesterday I saw a dream. I want to an IPS Officer, that only I was thinking in the
day time and at night my dream was also that. I saw in dream that I was the S.P of Keonjhar. I saw that I
have got a medal for bravery by the Chief Minister. In dream I saw that there was a attack on the
Reserve Police Station by the terrorist. As I was S.P in the dream I got a phone call by the Inspector. I
came rushed from my residence. I saw that many of the soilders have been killed. Soon I picked up my
gun and started firing. I saw they were the village people – the Mouist then soon I stop firing. All of us
were caught and were taken to a room. There was the leader of that Mouist party.He said me that they
don’t want to kill us, they want to kill the corrupted people. I talked to him and said that our police force
also don’t want to kill them. I said that they must surrender themselves. I said they should make a list of
corrupted people and bring them infront of the media. They should not kill them illegally by breaking
the laws. They surrender themselves by my saying and took my advice. Then the war was over and
everywhere there was peace. For this I was given medal by the CM of Odisha. At this time my mother
called me to get off for school and breaked my dream. I got up. Then also I was thinking about my dream
and prayed god to fulfill my dream.

